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　　　In order to analyze chemical state of aluminum in iron and steel slag, aluminum contained
in slag is analyzed by X-ray spectrometry after the measurement of correlation between chemical
shift of Al Kα lines and effective charges. We use blast furnace slag and steelmaking slag including
approximately from 14 to 31 mass percent of aluminum as slag samples. Aluminum compounds,
whose coordination numbers are known, are investigated with correlation between coordination
number and chemical shift by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry before the measurement of slag
samples. As a result of this study it can be concluded that aluminum contained in each of slag
samples are 4-coordinated.
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　　CaO  → Ca2+ + O2–









　　Al2O3 + H2O  → 2AlO2–  + 2H+
塩基性酸化物として，
　　Al2O3 + 6H+  → 2Al3+ + 3H2O
の反応を起こす．即ち，塩基性スラグ中では，
　　Al2O3 + O2–  → 2 (AlO2– )
酸性スラグ中では，























































































Fig.2　Components of slag samples.
　また，測定したスペクトルのピーク位置は，
スムージング後のデータについて，最大強度の
9/ 10 強度の 2点の中間の値を求め，測定され
たスペクトルのピーク位置であるとみなした．

































Table 1　Chemical Shift of Al Kα.
Chemical shift [eV] Sample 
Experimental value Literature value 6,8) 
Al(metal) 0（standard）  
α-Al2O3 0.37±0.02 0.39±0.02 
AlPO4 0.28±0.02 0.29 
Ca-A 0.23±0.01  
γ-Al2O3 0.33±0.02  
Fig.3　Al Kα spectra of Al compounds measured with two-crystal spectrometer.
















































































Fig.4　Al Kα spectra of Al contained in slag measured with single-crystal spectrometer.
Chemical shift [eV] Sample 
Two-crystal Single-crystal 
Al(metal) 0（standard） 0（standard） 
α-Al2O3 0.38±0.02 0.40±0.01 
AlPO4 0.29±0.01 0.30±0.02 
Ca-A 0.20±0.01 0.28±0.02 
Slowly cooled slag 0.15±0.01 0.20±0.01 
Secondary smelting slag 0.16±0.02 0.18±0.03 
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Fig.5　Al Kα spectra of Al contained in slag measured with two-crystal spectrometer.
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